TOY LIBRARY TRAINING COURSE

Name of Qualification
New Venture Creation: Toy Library Skills Programme

Accreditation no. 12624 (SSETA)

Approach and mode of delivery
- Blended learning approach – online and contact sessions.
- Developing business skills for toy librarians to sustain their toy libraries.
- To create a network of 500 toy libraries united around a vision to:
  - To promote play-based learning and give every child opportunity to learn through play.
  - To get families, schools and communities playing every day.
  - Provide play material and safe play areas for all children.
  - Reduce, Reuse, Recycle waste material into re-purposed toys.
  - Have fun.
  - Discover the value of a range of play materials to help children develop optimally.

Duration: 6 – 12 months part-time

Target learner/audience
Librarians, Toy Librarians, Assistant Toy Librarians, budding entrepreneurs and anyone passionate about operating a quality toy library service aimed at promoting inclusive and fun learning through play during early childhood.

Cost
The total cost per learner is R17 669 incl. VAT

This includes:
- Mentorship training based on your learning style
- Access to all material
- Helpdesk
- Community of learning

Benefits
Learners are able to work through the online programme at their own pace and when it is convenient for them.

Learners will be able to set up a toy library:
- Undertake the relevant administration, financial, marketing and operational duties.
- Process, categorise and manage toy library stock.
- Implement play-based learning play sessions.
- Advocate and promote the importance of play-based learning.
- Provide members of the toy library with suggestions and assistance on the selection of toys according to age group, developmental needs and interests.

If you wish to enrol for the course contact:
admin@ignitepotential.co.za

A toy library within every community in South Africa